STARRING

gigi
selena
kendall
lupita
cara
rihanna
zendaya
and more...

DARING,
DAZZLING,
DISTINCTIVE
RED-CARPET
DRESSING

PLUS
WHO’S NEXT?
THE NEW
GENERATION
nantucket
NELL DIAMOND

Ell Diamond, founder of Hill House Home, is practically a Nantucket fixture herself. "I've been going since I was one," she says. "After twenty-six years, I think I've explored every corner!" She visits Erica Wilson for island-themed needlepoints—"I'm a grandmother at heart!"—and frequents the clothing boutique Gypsy religiously. "The first time I went, I emerged with one of my favorite purchases of all time—a burnt orange Zac Posen dress." For surfside lounging, she favors Steps Beach, which has a modern media allure. "The long, winding staircase built into the sand is Instagram gold!"

berlin
HIKARI YOKOYAMA

Paddle8 cofounder and art consultant, Hikari Yokoyama sees the city of Berlin through an art-world lens—everything is poetic. For drinks and people-watching, she suggests Cinemax Ballhaus, a dance hall for "more conservative dancers, who still want to boogie but without hanging from the ceiling." If you've after a rowdier late night crowd, Yokoyama knows just where to find it: "Every time I go, I try to get put on the list for Berghain, the deep, dark, dank nightclub, which only gets going at 2 A.M. I have somehow always managed to get sidetracked by the night and have yet to make it there!"